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News and Events 
 
Chat with the President - Meet the Provost 
 
President Elaine Maimon and new Provost Jane Hudak will meet with students, answer 
questions, and respond to concerns on March 18, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., in the Cafeteria 
Annex. Bring your questions, concerns, and appetites. Refreshments will be served. 
 
Civil Service Advisory Committee Election 
 
The special election to fill the post of GSU representative to the State Universities’ Civil 
Service Advisory Committee will be held on April 22, from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Employees 
with civil service status may vote at either the Department of Human Resources, Room C1316, 
or the Hall of Governors, near the CPA Lobby, but not at both locations. Only the names of 
candidates who filed a proper petition for candidacy will appear on the ballot. Write-in 
candidates will not be counted. 
 




Understanding the sculptures in the Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park is made easy with the Two 
for Tuesdays discussions. Richard Rezac’s Frame and Mike Baur’s Sextant Yoke are the 
subjects of this week’s free, informal discussion with Geoff Bates, park director and curator. 
The lively half-hour presentation is on Tuesday, March 18, at 12:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m., in 
room D-1497. Bring lunch or a snack, enjoy the conversation, and learn what influenced the 
artists. 
 
Jones-Jackson Discusses Foster Children Needs 
 
The GSU Library is sponsoring a special presentation and discussion with Dr. Barbara Jones- 
Jackson, author of Throw-Away Kids, A Case Study of the Unique Educational Needs of Foster 
Children, on Thursday, March 27. The program will run twice, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and from 
8 to 9 p.m. in the Hall of Honors. A book signing will be held from 7:30 to 8 p.m. 
 
Dr. Jones-Jackson has years of experience as an teacher, administrator, and associate professor. 
She is the creator of The Potter’s House Learning Center for behaviorally and emotionally 
challenged foster children. Jones-Jackson earned both her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from 
GSU and her doctorate in education from Loyola University. 
 
For more information, call 708.534.4116. 
Shop & Share Begins Today 
 
To assist the Friends of the Library, you can participate in Jewel/Osco’s innovative Shop 
& Share fundraising program. Just shop at any area Jewel/Osco on March 17, 18, or 19 
and present the special Shop & Share certificate at checkout. Your cashier completes the 
certificate and 5 percent of your total purchase is forwarded to the Office of Institutional 
Advancement in support of the Friends of the Library. Download the certificates below 
and share with your friends and family. It’s easy, and it’s for a good cause. 
 
Downloadable Shop & Share Certificate 
 
Retiree Email Accounts 
 
Retiree email accounts which have been inactive for more than 12 months are scheduled 
for deactivation on March 31. To keep an account active, login by 5 p.m., on March 25, 
delete all junk mail, and any mail that is older than 90 days. 
 
Use owa.govst.edu to access GSU email accounts. For technical assistance please 
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